
ALICE GOWER    PROBATE 5.2.1657    DROITWICH 
WIDOW OF JOHN GOWER, GENT        ABSTRACT OF WILL 24.10.1654              NATIONAL ARCHIVES 
MOTHER OF THOMAS GOWER GENT DECEASED 
 
And to the intent that the trust and confidence expressed and declared in and by an Indenture dated 
21.10.1651 between Edward Barrett of Droitwich aforesaid gent by the name of Sir Edward Barrett 
of Droitwich in the Countie of Worcester Knight  and the said Thomas Gower by name of Thomas 
Gower of Droitwich aforesaid gent son & heir of John Gower gent deceased and the said Alice on 
their part. And Thomas Barrett of Droitwich aforesaid gent & Edward Barrett the younger sons of the 
said Sir Edward Barrett on the other part may be in all things duely and fullie accomplished and 
performed as it is therein expressed according to the Tenor intent and true meaning of the sayd 
Indenture and of all and every the parties thereunto and according to the power & authoritie 
thereby to me made and given And for the consideration therein expressed I doe by this my Last Will 
and Testament nominate direct and appoint the sayd Thomas Barrett and Edward Barrett the 
younger to permitt and suffer Elizabeth Gower my daughter and sister of the said Thomas Gower 
and her Executors Administrators and Assignes of the said Elizabeth from and after my decease To 
have hold use and enjoy All and every the Messuages Houses Edifices Barnes Stables Buildings 
gardens orchards Seales Cribbs vines vinegrounds Tenement and premises in the sayd Indenture 
mentioned situate lying and being in Droitwich aforesaid in the sayd Countie of Worcester with all 
and every the Appurtenances And to have receive and have the rente Issues and profits thereof to 
her and their own proper use and behoofe for and during all the residue of the Term of 950 years in 
or by the said Indenture and the Fine therein mentioned or assigned to the said Thomas Barrett and 
Edward Barrett the younger which at my decease shall be then  come and unexpired. 
 
I give and bequeath to son John Gower ye summe of 40/- to buy him a Ring. 
 
To John Gower and Alice Gower children of my sayd son John Gower £10 a piece to be paid by 
Executrix at their several ages of 21. 
 
Sole Executrix  Elizabeth Gower daughter 
 
Witnesses  William Penrice 
   Edward Barrett 
   Jos: Allen 


